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THE 0B31BVER JOB DXFaBTMZNT

Bat been thoroughly supplied with every needed
want, and with the latest styles of Type, and even
manner of Job Printing can now be done with
neatness, dispatch andjsapness. ' We can far-Uta- h

at short noOoe,
BLANKS, BELL-HXAD- S,
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Consequences of Corners

OUR STOCKm
OBSERVATIONS.

And now a Nevada minister excuses Adam and
says that he was merely va n.. In his opinion
Adam took the app e because he wanted Eve to
think that he was used to the fruit belore she dis-
covered it.

A waterspout has killed slxty-flv- e persons In Al-

geria, but whiskey still ho.ds the cemetery con-
tracts in other, parts ol the wor d.

Hannibal Hamlfn refuses to wear an overcoat.
In the next world there will be a good many other
fellows from Maine who won't want any over-
coat.

Women barbers should have pretty mugs- .- Chi-
cago Inter-Ocea-

AND VARIED,IS HANDSOME

And we are offering goods at extremely LOW PRICES.

TB S MORNING COME IN AND EXAMINE

And you will find styles good and prices loweverything that is kept in the DBT GOODS LINE. Our
awe oi bvajts ana tjuuisa is immense, w carry a line ol

Ladies', Gent's and Children's Handsome Shoes.

CLOAKS, DOLMANS,
W Give us a calL Prompt

HARGRAVES
SMITH BUILDING, TRADE ST,

ootl7

KID GLOVES in smill sizes at 25c per pair.

JACKETS 1 ULSTERS.
attention given to orders.

&WILHELM.

FOR THIS SEASON'S

COMPLETE

Complete Stock.
OUR PREPARATIONS

TRADE BEING NOW

ENTIRELY

WE cordially Invite our friends and the public generally to an inspection of the attractions
confidently asserting that they will be found In every respect up to the standard. Ip submit-

ting this we would call special attention to the styles of our own design and manufacture, which we con-
stantly keep on hand during the entire season. We are justified In asserting that the long experience
and standing of ear House, is a full guarantee that our Clothing Is the most reliable. The garments
of our own manufacture are strictly first-clas- We are constantly and carefully studying the de-
mands of our patrons, and invariably Insuring them absolute bottom prices. Our object has always
been to bring about a display every season of a full line of garments of the newest styles. The work-
manship of our Clothing is equal to any of the best In the country. We don't say that our produc-
tions are superior to all others; we are reasonable and never exaggerate; we tell every customer the
truth, allowing no one in our employ to do otherwise, or in any instance to misrepresent goods in order
to accomplish a sale. Our endeavor is to please, and to give to each customer the value of every dollar
he leaves with us. Our line of GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS Is complete In all branches. NECK
WEAR A SPECIALTY. Very Respectfully,

L. BERW ANGER & BRO.,
Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

A. W ERf SHOT.

The EialMusa of (be Tonng Nl
Prcst Indian Prince Otto.

Washington Republican.

The remarkable shooting of the voun- -
"Nez Pftreez Indian bov. Otto, was wit--
nftssfid Saturday nicrnt, in Platt'a hall,
by a .large audience.

of those interestednr 1 1

in rifle snooxing. ine most remarka
ble feature of the exhibition was the
lightning quickness of the boy. But
verv few of the attempts failed. The
first shot was at a five cent piece on the
head of a figure representing a maD,
and was a hit, the distance being fifteen
paces.

The next feat was the cutting of a
string that suspended a figure at the
rear or the stage, ine nne was mcKed
ud from, 'the stage by the lad after he
had turned a somersault, and the shot
was fired almost instantly. The most
remarkable nhot of the evening was
accomplished DV the use of peculiarly
placed appliances in the following man
ner: in a small steel irame a pistol
barrel was suspended, behind the barrel
a razor had been nxed, and on either
side of it was suspended a glass ball.
Tha boy was then taken to the front of
the stage andT)lindfolded, with his face
to the audience. At the command
"about face" he turned, raised his rifle,
and, after only a momentary hesitation,
bred. The bail passed through the pis
tol barrel, "was split by the razor, and
each glass ball was broken by half of
the bullet. This shot is said to be due
to the boy's wonderful gift of the power
of location. The precision or the aim
is secured by taking a position directly
in front of the object, and aim is taken
by a certain pressure of the rifle-stoc- k

against the shoulder and cheek. An
exhibition bayonet drill followed. The
boy was applauded for his marksman-
ship and dexterity.

ISI
Oatmeal Porridge.

Clean, aromatic, coarse dry meal must
be got from the shop where they know
what is good in the way or oatmeal.
The meal must be stored as carefully
as tea in a covered dry jar, so that
neither must, mice nor beetles can de
file it The saucepan must be the pink
of cleanliness, and must not have been
used for anything other than milk and
bread stuns, saucepan in which pota
toes, greens or meat have been cooked
are never pure enough for milk and
bread stuns. With such materials, tne
making of delicious porridge is easy.
out without them it is impossible.
Bearing in mind the principle on which
bread stuffs and milk are to be com
bined, we perceive that the meal must
be cooked in water. Therefore, having
clean boiling water in the saucepan.
we take a small teacupful or meal (two
to three ounces) for each pint of water
in the saucepan, uraw tne saucepan
of boiling water off the fire and then
sift in the meal through the fingers.
The meal must be sifted into the water
so as to be evenly spead over the sur
face, and to sink tree irom lumps. Then
push the saucepan fully on the fire and
boil brisKly lor a minute or two, so
as to thoroughly mix the meal up with
the water before it begins to thicken.
Next boil slowly for three or four quar
ters of an hour, according to the meal
Care must be taken that the porridge
is kept just on the move, and it must
be stirred, if necessary, so as not to
burn, and not to get lumpy. Smoke
and soot must be carefully kept from
contaminating it The porridge is now
cooked so far that all the starch-gra- n

ules are fully burst, and the meal is
properly disintegrated. Now pour out
the porridge like a thin custard into a
vegetable dish, and leave it to cool un- -

cooling will set or gelatinize; a brown- -
ish skin forms over the surface, and as I

this contracts, the porridge separates
all round from the dish at its edge. It
becomes a soft tremulous jelly, perfect
ly cooked, sweet in flavor, uniform in
consistence, and free from contamina
tion by dirty saucepans, by burning, or
by the defilement of soot or smoke. It
should be eaten at the end of breakfast
with cold milk, and it makes a most ex
cellent supper.

A saucerful of porridge put into a
soup plate and a half pint mug of good
rich milk is, indeed, a lunch or supper,
or a finish to a breakfast, which is fit for
a king. It is the food on which any man
can do anything of he is capable in the
way or labor, mental or physical, jb or
growing children.-an- d youths who are
stunted in height or unsound in struc
ture, this is exactly the food that is
wanted, it is like brick and mortar
for the growing frames of infants,
school children and over grown youths.
For nursing mothers it is equally valu
able, supplying them with the earthy
phosphates and other materials out of
which good milk is made, without
drawing upon the mother s own struc
tures, as is often exemplied by the rapid
softening and decay of teeth or women
who nurse their children largely upon
meat and upon beer.

o
To Build a Small Silo.

Build it iust as vou would a small
cellar, say 20 to 24 feet long, 10 or 12
leet wiue ana iu or lz ieetnigu,oi stone
or brick, sinking it half below the sur
face of the ground ; bank up the earth,
which is thrown out in excavating,
around the walls. A light roof d-

ed to Keep out snow and ram. built in
sections like batten doors, so that in fill
ing and weighing it can be removed.
This would be both cheap and conveni
ent Point and plaster the walls on the
inside, so they will be plumb and
smooth. Fill in the corners so there will
be no square corners, but rounded or
diagonal. Silos of the above size will
hold forty-nv- e to seventy-nv- e tons of

a l 1 1 a. a.ensuage. wnicn is ampiy aumciem 10
winter from nine to ntteen cows, or
three or four cows and thirty to fifty
sheep. Dr. John m. aauey.

IT WON'T PAT
after so much labor and capital has been expend
ed to build up this medicine, to allow ft to deterio
rate. Yon can take Simmons' Liver Beenlator
with perfect faith, as it is made by no adventurers
who pick up the business of concocting medicines,
but by educated, practical druggists who have
made the study of medicine and Its compounds
the labor for a lifetime. The care, precisian.
neatness and perfection exhibited by the very an
pearanee of the Regular proves it to be the best
prepared medicine in the market, and J. H. Zellln
ft Co. fully carry out their motto: "Purisslma et
Optima Uurest &nd best) -

ITS ACTION 13 SURE AND SAFE.
Ttia nihiated remedy' Kldnev-Wo- rt can now

ha nt.tainAd in the usual dry vegetable form, or In
liquid lorm. ; It Is put In the latter way lor the es
pecial convenience oi inose wno cannot readily
prepare it It will be found very concentrated and
will act with eqaal fadeney ta either case. Be

. sure and jead the advertisejaient foe particu
lars. 8outh ana wes. .

m

Battu Cbbm. lBea. t Jan. 81.--4 819.
Gentlemen-HsTl- ng been afflicted tprtsmuobei

of years with lndigesUon andenerai --ealilty, by
nf mi doctor I used Hod Bitten, and- thAnMaded atmest instant ranafJ r.- - . . ...MUD. V 4 1 W- -l 1. Jam glad to oe aui w wwi - u -.

sWS EsTsSsa sbFsssW a

TwiiHipn r.rM act Ioit8rmsTM Watto ato
Mass. Tbef great tonic and alterative- - contains

Prices reduced one half.
xnaiu--H

N. T. Letter to PhlL Ledger.
The official returns of the foreign

trade of this port for the past month,
present, even in a striking light, the in-
jurious influences of the excessive spec-
ulation in breadstuffs and provisions
now in progress here and at Chicago.
During September, last year, th ship--
meats of wheat amounted at 6.180.991
bushels, valued at $6,897,396, at an aver-
age of $1.12 per bushel, whereas for the
same time this year these have dwin-
dled down to 4,927,579 bushels, valued
at $6,793,751, or an average of about
$1.3 per bushel. The corn exDorts al
so show a falling off of 3,583,932 bushels,
though in tne valuation of the latter
there is a decrease of but $1,587,451,
owing to the one fact that the average
price last month was 70 cents against
52 cents for September, 1880. if it be
urged that we have received about as
much money as we did last year for
fewer commodities, the fact still re
mains that not only the great shipping
interest, but numerous industries that
are associated with and dependent up-
on it have had their activities restrain-
ed to a ruinous extent The total ex
ports of the products of all kinds for
the month foot up but $32,637,408, a de
crease or $4,048,169 compared with
those of the corresponding month last
year, and $3,136,708 compared wild, tne
same month in 1879. This is drifting
astern pretty fast, and if the specula
tors persist in their present gigantic
corners, it is easy to see what will be

the consequence by the end of the year,
uur foreign customers will be driven to
develop others sources of supply, and
when the "corners" are broken it will
be fortunate for us if the wheat, corn
and pork is not left on our bands.

s
A Coatlr Paper

h. T. CooresDondence Baltimore Sun.
There are four men on the New York

Herald who get $10,000 a year each.
There are half a dozen who get $100 a
week, and the working editors, those
who handle dispatches, etc., get about
$70 per week. The news writers are
for the most part paid according to the
space they supply, but they are not de
pendent upon that for remuneration.
Should they have no work to do, there
is a liberal time allowance that secures
them a fair salary in itself. But it is a
poor week, even for the average space
reporter, when he does not make at
least $50. I have known them to aver
age $100 a week for four months at a
time. But let no one suppose they do
not wors tor that and 1 nave one in-
stance in my mind of a man who made
$245 a week as an average for two
months. He bad to write three and a
half columns a day every day in the
weeK, and 1 fancy there are few men
who care for much of that sort of thing.
say for two months or more,

Lydia E. Plnkbam's Vegetable Compound has
done thousands of women more good than the
medicines of many doctors. It Is a positive cure
ror an leaiaie complaints. Bend to Mrg. ydia .

nnknam.
1

LTEBIG CO'S COCA BEST TONIC.
"uDerlor to any tonic I have used or Drescrib--

ea," says noi. js. Jn. u.al.k, m. u vnicago Me or
eal College. Beware of lmltaUons.

0lljcris.

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO WIN A FOB
TUNE 1 ITH GRAND DISTRIBUTION,

CLASS L, AT NEW ORLEANS.
Tuesday, November 8th, 1881 188th Monthly

Drawing

LOULSiaiia State LOtterV CflnMIlV.
4 I J

Incorporated in 1868 for 25 Tears bv the Leeis- -
laiure ror aaucanonai ana unantame DurDoses
wun a capuai oi si,uuu.ouu to wnicn a reserve
runa oi over S42 0.000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote Its franchise
was maae a pan or us present state uonsutuuon
adopted December 2d. A. D. 1879.

Its UKATiD SINGLE NUMBER Drawlnes will
laae piace monuuy.

It never scales or postpones. Look at the follow
ing aisoiDuuon:

CAPITAL PRIZE. 130.000.
100,000 Tickets at Two Dollars each. Half --Tick

ets, One Dollar.
LIST OF PRIZES

1 Capital Prize $80,000
1 Capital Prize 10,000
1 Capital Prize 6,000
2 Prizes of $2.500 5,000
5 Prices of 1,000 5,000

20 Prizes of 500 10,000
100 Prizes of 100 10,000
200 Prizes of 50.- .- 10,000
500 Prizes of 20 lO.non

1,000 Prizes of 10 10,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

9 Approximation Prizes of 8300 92,700
9 Approximation Prizes of 200 1,800
9 Approximation Prizes of 100. 900

1867 Prizes, amounting to SI 10,400
Responsible eorrespondlnsr azents wanted at all

point, to whom a liberal compensation will be
paid.

or runner iniormanon, write dearly, giving
full address. Send orders by express or Regis
tared Letter, or Money Order by mall. Address
ed only to

wL A, JJAUxrHIXI
Hew Orleans. Louisiana.

or M. A. DAUPHIN, at
no. 212 Broadway. New Tore.

All our Grand Krtraordlnarr Drawlnas am-unde-

m supervision and management of Generals G
r. ueauregara ana juoai a. jcany.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
The public are hereby cautioned aealnst send

Ing any money or orders to NUNES A CO., 88
Nassau street, New York City, as authorized by the
Louisiana State Lottery Company to sell
its tickets. They are floodlnr the count r

with BOGUS CIRCULARS purporting to be of the
Louisiana aiate juxiery uomnanv. and are

.FRAUDULENTLY representing themselves as its
agents, rney nave no autnonty rrom this com
pany to sen its ticaets, ana are not lis agents tor
any purpose.

M 1 nilTPHIV
Pres't Louisiana State Lottery Co

new urieans, la., juiy 4, ji.
37th

POPULAK MONTHLY DKAWIN0 OF THE

In the City of IxnifrQle, on

MONDAY, OCTOBER 31, 188L
These drawlnes occur monthly (Sundays except

ed) under provisions of an Act of the General As
sembly or. Kentucky.

The United States Circuit Court on March 81.
rendered the following deeiolons:

1st That the Commonwealth Distribution Com-
pany la legal.

2d its arawings are rair.
The Company has now on hand a large reserve

fond. Read the list of prizes for the
OCTOBER DRAWING,

1 Prize, - $30,000
1 Prize, 10,000
1 Prize, 5,000

10 Prizes, $1,000 each, 10,000
'20 Prizes, 500 each, 10,000
100 Prizes, 100 each,. 10,000
200 Prizes, 60 each,. 10,000
600 Prizes, 20 each,. . 12,000

1000 Prizes. 10 each. 10,000
& Prize. S300 each. ADDroxlmation Prices L70t

Prizes, 100 ' " 900

1,040 Prize.... SI 12.400
WaolS Tickets. S2; Half Tickets, 1; a? Ticket,

i Benitt Money or Bank Draft la- - Letter, or send
by Express. . DON'T 8END. BY REGISTERED
LETTER OB POSTpFFICE ORDER7 , Orders of
SS and npwaro, oy sxpreas, can do sent at our ex-
pense, - Address all orders to

Dtl M. BOARDMAN. Uouriewournai Buudlng
Lwlsvtne, Kv, or 809 Broadway, New York.

0Ct4

JUST RECF.IVKD A NEW LO TOF DRESS TRIM
MING3, SUkAHS, 8ATIN8, ETC.

WE ARE
OFFERING DRESS GOODd VERY CHEAP.

WE HAVE
A beauU'u! line of BA.KaT FLANNELS.

WE HAVE
A MAGNIFICENT LINE OF CLOAK--

YOU CAN GET
Dr ss Bu'tons, Ribbons, or anything In our line

CHEAP.

ASK FOR
Children's, Ml, sea and Ladles Fancy Hosiery.

REMEMBER,
We have a splendid stock of CARPETS, BUGS,

&t. , &c, kc.

GLOVES
(FATBaTZD rovz 13TH, 1878.)

oct 16

IJojoIs an ft glxots

SSTFall & Winter 1881

We are daily receiving our

FALLS WINTER STOCK

1(1 ID iffi,
whloh will be more complete than ever before

and comprises the

M Brands Latest Styles

LADIES'. MISSES', CHTLDRENS,
GENTS', BOYS'. AND YOUTHS'

FINE BOOTS! SHOES
A SPECIALTY.

Lower grades nil uoods In our line in variety and
ail prices.

FULL STOCK

Stetson and Other Hats.

A PRETTY LINE

TRUNKS, VALISES AND SATCHELS

ALL SIZES AND RRICXa

Call and see us.

PEGRAM & CO.
sep6

atlrarafts.
Contoil Time TaMe KDrth Carolina R.R

TBAJH9 OOUTS HOKTH.

Date.May 15 '81 No. 47 No. 49 If0.48.
Daily Daily Daily

Lv. Charlotte, 4.05 ax 6.15 AX 4.15 rx
" A-- Depot
" " Junc't 411 ax 6.20 ax 4.80 FX
" Salisbury, 5.50 ax 7.50 AX 6.07 fx

Arr.Greensboro 8.03 AX 0.80 AX 7.57 fx
Lv.Ureensboro 8.25 ax 9.50 Axl 8.18 fx
Arr.Ralaigh 1.40 px Kor Rleh--

Lt. " 1.45 rxJ fca'adonly
Arc. Goldsboro 4.00 fx l::::- -:Lv. Greensboro

for Richmond 8.25 fx
Lv. Danville 10.21 ax 11.31 AX
" N. Danville 10 27 ax 11.33 ax
" Barksdale 10 58 ax 12.01 px
" Drak'sBr'ch 12.37 px 1.20 fx" Jetersvllle 2.24 px 2.55 px

Ait. Tomahawk 8.20 PX 8.51 PX
Arr. Belle Isle 4.05 px 4.28 px
Lv. " " 4.10 px 4.85 px
Arr. Manchester 4.13 px 4.38 px
Arr. Richmond 4.18 rm 443 Axj 7.28

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Date.May 15 '80 No. 42 No. 48 No. 50
Dally. Dally. Dally

Lv. Richmond 10.45 px 12.00 m
' Burkevllle 2.25 2.43 FXH

Arr. N. Danville 7.00 6.05 PMi
Lv. " " 7.25 0.lo fx
Danville 7.27
Arr. Greensboro 9.26 8.17 fx
Lv. " 9.31 ax &37 fx" Salisbury 11.16 AM 10.33 fx
Arr. Junction 12.45 Pari 12.15 ax

" Charlotte 1.00 px 12.20 J
Lv. Richmond 2.55 px
" Jetersvllle 4.41 px
" Drak'sBr'ch 6.07 PX
" Barksdale 7.25 FX
" Danville 7.51 px
" Benaja 8.55 fx" Greensboro 9.27 fx" Salisbury 11.05 px

Arr. A-- Junction 12.26
Lv. " "
Arr. Charlotte 12.30

BAJLBK branch.
NO. 48 Daily, except Sunday.

Leave Orfpnahnrn '. .' 9.40
Arrive Balem..: 11.40 FX

NO. 47 Dally, except Sunday.
Leave Salem 7.80
Arrives Greensboro 9.00 ax

NO. 42 Dally, except Suaday.
Leave Greensboro IOiOO AX
Arrives Salem ..11.30 AX

NO. 48 Dally.
Ileave Salem ,. 5.80 FX
Arrive Greensboro 7.80 FX

Limited malls Nosl 49 and 50 will only make
abort ikmnama at nninta named on the schedule.

Passengers taking train 49 trom Charlotte will
ecv ttuoara at the H. a V. a. u. aepot. xms tram
makes close connection at Greensboro for Raleigh,
Goldsboro Newbeme and all points on Wilming-
ton 4 Weldon Railroad.

Passenger trains No. 47 and 48 make all local
BtoDs bntwnAn r.harinttj, btui Richmond, and be
tween Greensbom. Rnlehth and Goldsboro. No. 47
makine connection with W. N. C. B. at Salisbury
for AshevUle (Sunday exeepted), and, also .

ureenaoorv wiu oatem snurai vmm
day exoentAdv

Passenrnr trains Mna A9 and AR make all lOOal
stops between Charlotte and Richmond, except

WOOd and inmostmm
No. 43 conneoU with Salem Bsaooh at Qieane- -

uoro.
A. POP,.

Gen. Pan. and Ticket Agen;

Gen. Sherman does not regard himself the
greatest soldier the world ever saw. He is not
Msch an egotist as tnat. ue numoiy puta nunseu
ttss second g eatest, so as to give Napoleon a
stew. Free Press.

When two Xmperors meet It is as when two rail
road trains meet The event usually means
calamity to the public. French Paper.

Tommy went fishing the other day without per
mission of his mother. Next morning a neigh-
bor's son met him and asked: "Did you catch
anything yesterday, Tommy?" "Not till I got
home," said Tommy.

"Colonel," said a man who wanted to make out
a genealogical tree, "Colonel, how can I become
thoroughly acquainted with my family history?"
slmn y by ruunlnz lor omce," was me answer.

"You will soon know more about it than you ever
knew before."

The glove makers say that deer --skins are
scarce, and we auppese scarce skins are dear.

Ton can always ludge a tailor by the make he
wears, and a potter by the ware he makes.

At his death Washington was the richest Presi
dent we ever had. He left an estate worth $800,- -
000. George was never known to boy anything on
a margin.

NEWS NOTES,

Three prominent physicians of Brad
ford, Pa, have been arrested and com
mitted on a charge of malpractice in
the case of Mrs. John Fortman, aged
20, who died suddenly.

The treasurer of theMichican fire re
lief committee in New York reports
that Sl.079.92 were received yesterday
for the sufferers. The grand total thus
far amounts to $107,972.29.

An "International Rifle-Matc- h Com
pany" has been chartered in New York,
with a capital stock of $300,000. Tne
object is to promote friendly interna
tional contests in marksmanship.

At meetings of two branches of the
land league in Philadelphia last night
resolutions were adopted denouncing
Gladstone and the .English government.
It was decided not to purchase any
goods bearing the English mark.

Mr. Scoville, counsel for Guiteau, in
an appeal to the public, asks such per
sons as have knowledge of facts tend
ing to show the insanity ot nis client to
come forward and testily "m the inter
est of patriotism, justice, humanity and
mercy.

Mrs. King, wife of the missing aero
naut, arrived at her home in Philadel
phia Wednesday night. While she is
greatly worried about her husband she
is not without hope, and is or the opin
ion that he i3 in a wilderness at a point
some distance from the railroad.

Joseph E. Venable. for ten years
president of the Tobacco Exchange, ot
Kichmond, v a., a prominent tooaccon
ist and honored citizen, died Wednes
day morning, aged seventy-fiv- e years,
Major B. B. Vaughan, an old citizen,
and for many years a member of the
common council and alderman, died
Tuesday morning.

It is said that money is so scarce
among the planters in the neighbor
hood of Vicksburg, Miss, that they are
forced in many instances to mortgage
their growing crops to procure the
necessaries of life, and then pay for the
loan at a rate of interest ranging from
50 to 150 per cent, per annum.

Ex-May- or Stokley and ex-Sta- te Treas
urer Kemble. of Philadelphia, are at
Chicago, engaged in an investigation of
the cable street railway system, now
nearing completion on btate street.

At Mercer Bottom, W. Va., Alonzo
Porter, a farmer, bought a bottle or
vermifuge at a country store, and all of
the four children to whom he gave it
died from the effects. The attending
pbvsician says the agony of the children
previous to their! death was the most
terrible he had ever seen.

Ex-Go- v. C. C. Van Zandt's friends are
urging him for Congress in place of
Senator Aldrich, of Rhode Island. The

gives assurance that if
elected he will earnestly favor a reform
of the civil service and the Pendleton
bill.

Gen. Grant intends to have a family
reunion at his new home in New York
city on Thanksgiving Day. Mr. and
Mrs. Sartoris will sail from England in
time for the festival.

A private telegram from Norfolk
says there is more vessel tonnage there
than is available, and that vessels are
taking freights at any rates.

I s
Murder in Wilson.

News and Observer.
Wilson, N. C, Oct; 18. Our commu

nity was startled as well as hornned
this morning upon hearing of the mur
der, last night, ot uarey 1111, coioreo.

The circumstances, as weu as we are
able to learn them, are these: .Last
night John Gardner, of this place, and
Ben May, ot Pitt county, came up ou
the 11 o'clock train from Goldsboro,
both drinking. For some very slight
and unDrovoked cause they gave the
negro a terrible beating, which he hard
ly resisted. The conductor, nearing me
noise, went into tDe car ana put a stop
to the row, and threatened to put tne
two white men off, but allowed
them to remain upon a promise
that they would keep the peace uutil
the cars reached Wilson, wnicn tney
did. but made threats of their inten
tions towards Hill when tney reacneo
Wilson. Hill, to avoid any further
trouble, tried to evade them until the
cars started off, stepping on the plat
form of the rear coach just as it was
leaving. May and Gardner, however,
in their searen passed irom tne irontto
the rear coach. Finding their victim,
thev made an assault with pistols.
shooting him twice. One ball passed
through his heart, Killing nim almost
instantlv. An inquest was held this
morning, but the absence of the con
ductor and train hands leave out much
material evidence.

An autopsy by Drs. Moore, Ruffin and
Peacock, ud to this hoar has iauea to
find either of the balls. It is not known
whether only one or both tired the
shots. Hill was a quiet, well-behave- d

negro and has the sympathy of the en
tire community. May and Gardner
have disappeared.

SHE BERK. .

vnn are sick: welL there is lust one remedy that
will cure you beyond possibility of doubt. If it's
Liver or Kidney trouble, consumption, dyspepsia,
debility. Well's Health Beaewer is your hope. 81.
Druggists, vepoi, . n. ucaueu, uutrioue, a. u.

HADZ FROM HARMLESS MATKBIiLS, and
danted to the needs of fading and falling hair.

Parker's Hair Balsam has taten the first rank aa
an elegant ana rename nau reswrauve.

John HcGInness says: Dr. Benson, I will pax
for yon aslongasiuve. pecaose you too puy on
me wnen 1 was aica au ui uio im luuuu turn neiii
ma taut nn-- fts or vour ueiery ana Chamomile mis.
and they eared me of Sciatica, Neuralgia and
Nervous weakness.

A LOT OF PLEGANT

-- ace Co ars i Ties, !

i

IN THE LATEST DESIGNS.

An early call will secure a choice seliectlon.
STRIPED and BASKET FLANNBTS in alL desira
ble colors, for making Skirts and Jackets.

The latest novelties in TRIMMINGS kept con
stantly In stock.

An Inspection will convince you that we c-- in sup
ply any reasonable want at very moderate prices.

I L Seigle k IX
oct 18

PERRY DAVIS'

PM FILLER
IS A PURELY VEGETABLE "REMEDY

For DTTExlITAL and EXTERNAL Use.

A sure and speedy core for Sore
Throat, Coughs, Cold, Diphtheria,
Chills, Diarrh ea,Dysentery ,Cram ps.
Cholera, Summer Complaint, Sick
Headache, Neuralgia,Rheti matJ btti ,
Bruises, Cuts, Sprains, etc

JWecay taje to use internally or extenuuty,uia
certain to afford reliet No family can afford to
be without it Bold by all druggists at'Soc.
50cM and f1 a bottle.

PERRY DAVIS & 80N, Proprietors
Provldenoe. R. !

s pt d&w sept oct.

"jf

POLLS
INDORSED BY

PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND

THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Isoss of appstits.1Tattssa,bowols costive,

, Kin in fiioHeaa.with a dull sensation In
the baek part. Pain under tha snomasr-fclad- o,

fallnoss after eating, with a disin-
clination to exertion of body or mind,
Irrftabflf- l- of Umpr. Low Bpirita. IjOsS
of memory, with a feeling of hajing neg-
lected some dntyweartneaa. PiMineas,
glnfitegpg of the Heart, Pox Pgfora the
eyes. Yellow Bkin, Headache. Bestlass
nesa at night, highly colored. TJrinaT

IT THESE WASlflHGS ASE TJ1THEIDID,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

TUTTt PILLS are espeeially adapted to
HMheMii,one dose effect such a change
of fealiac aa to astonish the uffrr.

--n... . .... tiia iBntUte. and mom the
body to Take on Fleah, thus the systam is
warUhtd, and by their Tonie Action on th

DlfeHITaurnni, Rmilar xepr
dneed. Frio ZD ceuU. 85 narray w,

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
Gat Haibot Whikk eb changed to a Olomt
Blaox by a aintU appllcatlonof thisDTK. It
imparts a natural eolor, acU iMUntaneousiy.
Bold by Druggists, er n t b j x prsss on raeaipt of 1.

Office, 35 Murray St., New York.
Dr. TCTTS BAIl'AL f Valnabl. Infonuitiwi aa4 a

CmAU KMipU wUl b suUod FKKX w aHUMUm.X
Feby. 28deodAwl

Floreston uri
m n V . I my. Binswn i

rWttl.

CajTwhe are eiiierable with thrtpua, Rheuma-- 1

TT: kt i. Tidns r Liver Co i
PIj-I.- ., you can bi nvlgoratsd anJcnrdbyjsgj
i ii jiin'ii i mi ""u u i

ill"""' n "
if as wastinr away witk UmiumptDit-- 4

slpstion or any wssWnsss, ytw YJX-- JZTll
FBsstHsaltli A strtBgtliBestorer ToaCaaOaM
tand fcr.up.rior to Brusrsoth- -.

1st. --dFi Hivrox fe Tf.1

tUnrnDudnlPABKEE'8 FnTenUBsldasN

i??AIR BAX-SA-M Ectoros Colot.

Jnlsl

tkew ou it the brand of tobacco known aa The
uia ua&en bucks.

old Oaken Backet,THE Iron bound bucket, .

The moss --covered backet,
That bqng in the welL

rarittB. JONES.
Charlotte, N. C.Sole Agent.

Liberal terms to aeaiers.

OCt9

XisctllKtitoixs.

CHINA PALACE

--oy-

J. Brookneld ft Co

New Goods Arriving Daily.

JUST RECEIVED,

A Shipment of Fine Porcelaine,

Equal In finish and appearance to China and
more beautiful in design, costing less than half
the price of China. The Royal Worcester pattern
is the latest style. Royal Worcester tea sets, 44
pieces, $5.00; Mlnton teas, $2.00. The latest
styles cups and saucers.

A full stock of

Granite and Common Ware

At greatly reduced prices.

A large stock of GLASSWARE at astonishing low
figures.

Tinware, Quadruple Plated Ware, Cutlery, Look-
ing Glasses, Baby Carriages, Lamps and

Lamp Fixtures.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

' Garfield portrait plates, 25c
ssp27 ,

Chew only the brand of tobacco known as The
Old Oaken Bucket.

THE old Oaken Bucket.
Iron-bou-nd bucket,

The moss-covere- d bucket.
That hung in the welL

CHAS. B JONES,
Charlotte, N. C Sole Agent

tV Liberal terms to dealers.

3TARTLINC
DISCOVERY!

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.
A victim of Tonthftol lmprndsnee causing Prants-to-i

Dacsy, Karroos Dabuity, Lost Manhood, ate.,
having trisd in vain evary known rsmsdy. has sd

asimple selfem, which he will ssnd FREE
to Us tsnow-snflem- s, addms J, U, UEEYE&,
43 qiatkam st JtV T. - -

sepia - ,..o.'
TUB ftAMOSDATIVsTS-niTIO- OF

! fJ BiVHgroTlkMfeKTl
TTT T. WWCT rs- -

VERSIONS
BOTH :7AstESAREri3n)VTffsnJK3

IN ONE - IX PARALLEL PAGM.
BOOK! frss fron arms; Chsasassaown at a

glaaea. oniruxi Book Bsquibkd,
Saras few, unm labor, tasoras aasaraat: Ktvss

BapbUy. CooUUiac OOO Mass.
AOINTS i Pris. 1 4. H. CHAMBCtt A IXU,
WANTED (tl.not Atlanta, ueorgla,

ssp8,aAw8mos

This great specific cures that" most loathsome
disease

WHETHER IN ITS PRIMARY, SECONDARY OR
TERTIARY STAGE.

Removes all traces of Mercury from the system.
Cures scrofula, old sores, rheumatism, eczema,

catarrh, or any blood disease.
CURES WHEN HOT SPRINGS FAIL I

Malvern, Ark., May 2, 1881.
We have cases in our town who lived at Hot

Springs and were finally cured with S. 8. S.
MCCAHMON A MUEBT.

Louisville, Kentucky, MayJ3,18Sl.
8. S. S. has given better satisfaction thatHiny

medicine I have ever sold. J. A Flsxiteb.
Memphis, Tennessee, May 12, 1881.

We have sold 1,296 bottles of 8. 8. 8, in a year.
It has given universal satisfaction, Fair minded
physicians now recommend lt as a positive speci-
fic 8. Mansfield A Co.

Denver, CoL, May 2. 188jt.
Every purchaser speaks in the highest terms' of

8.8.S. L. Mxissstxb.

Richmond, Va, May 11, 1881.
Yon can refer anybody to us in regard to the

merits of a S. a Polk Milleb & Co.

Have never known S. 8. S. to fail to cure a case
ot Syphilis, when properly taken.

H. L. Deknakd,
Kli Warren,

Perry, Ga,
The above signers are gentlemen of high stand-

ing. A. H. Colquitt, Gov. of Ga.

Ifyouwish.we will take your case, TO BE PAID
FOR WHEN CURED. Write for particulars.
$1,000 REWARD will be paid to any chemist

who will find, on analysis of 100 bottles of S. a 8.,
one particle ot Mercury, Iodide Potassium, or any
mineral substance. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO..

Proprietors, Atlanta, Ga.
Sol d by druggists everywhere. .

For lutther Information write for the little book.
Hold by T. C Smith, L. B. Wriston 4 Co. and

Wilson & BurwelL
Jun25dly

NOTICE.

Sale Under Execution.

WILL sell for cash, on Monday, the 24tn dayI of October. 1881, to satisfy executions In my
hands the entire stock of JEWELRY, of very
kind and description, now in the store house oc-
cupied by John T. Butler.

M. E. ALEXANDER,
oct!8tds 8heriff.

THE ATTENTION
Of the Trade generally, and also the eonstmier, is
called to our special brands of saleable and staple
Smoking Tobaccos Sitting Boll, Durham Long
Cuts and Blval Durham to which .we are now
adding a full nne of the latest styles Of the most
staple grades of Plug and Twist Tobaccos. We
can, in a few weeks, offer ldncements in Chewing '

Tobaccos that no other manufactarers can equal.
Our salesmen will make regular trips to Charlotte,
and the trade ol all food merchants is vespeetfu)-l- y

solicited. B.&POGUB,
may7 Durnam, n.u.

FOR RENT OR SALE
DESIRABLE cottage, Just outside theA limits st the eity of Charlotte, one - mile ease

There are Ave acres of land, good, garden, and on
the premises a good well and necessary outbuild-
ings, it will be sold cheap to a bona fide purcha-
ser, ot will be rented to a good tenant on favorable-terms- .

Apply to or address '
sepl Mb&DJ.COIXB.

I lwlce aa mucn uw ana asL. K--
Xnun t S.'SSS'Si susi uw r--j : "i general, vovx--

man 8 wenm


